[Contradiction model to prevent addictions in university students from Kraków].
Students' community is a peculiar environment where the problems of psychoactive substance using has been raised for many years, whereas the real scale and extent of the phenomenon has not been appreciated enough so far. Results of the preliminary research carried on in 2000 and 2004 indicate a considerable degree of the popularity both of alcohol and drugs among students. Therefore both the continuation and widening of the activity of Polish Anti Drug Action "University Free from Abuse" is necessary. In October 2004 the Council of the Rectors of Krakow Universities came to a decision about the necessity of the beginning of an action which aims at the diagnosis and counteraction of the problems in question. In December the outpatient clinic was established with the help of the Clinic of Toxicology. It aims at the prophylaxis, diagnosis and treatment of the addiction. As to prophylaxis, lectures for the first year students have been provided. Their role is to inform about the ethanol, psychoactive substance impact as well as the action of addiction. Lectures have been connected with a public-opinion poll which led to the estimation of the scale of the problem. At the same time the Clinic has rendered both diagnostic and therapeutic service for drug users and alcoholics and their relatives from the above-mentioned environment. There are plants to spread the prophylaxis among more students. Among others the secondary prophylaxis and the creation of consulting points is our aim.